2020 Private Event Information
Private Mushroom Walk
2 Hours - $200 for 1 to 10 people.
$10 for each additional person. There may be additional mileage charge.
I will bring books and materials as we walk in the woods (your land or a decided location) and
talk about the fungi we find. This includes the fungi life cycle, their role in the environment, and
identification characteristics. We will explore the culinary or medicinal value mushrooms have,
historic uses, present day science, and the story they tell about the forest. Fungi are the unseen
glue that binds all living things together. Find out more about the interconnection under our feet.
If you are interested, we can also focus on how to grow mushrooms indoors or outdoors. We can
discuss a plan to cultivate mushrooms based on your time, resources, and goals. This is
applicable and scalable for hobbyists or commercial production.
*All events can be custom designed to meet the needs of your group.*

Who should book a Mushroom Event?
Homesteaders, garden clubs, permaculturists, farmers, libraries, nature centers, home schoolers
(special pricing available), land owners, birthday celebrators, festivals with speakers, holistic
healers, DIYers, foodies, foragers, hobbyists, people that are looking to be inspired by the
wonders of mushrooms.

John's Bio
John Michelotti is the founder of Catskill Fungi which empowers people through outdoor
educational classes, cultivation courses, mushroom art, and mushroom health extracts. These
extracts are created from mushrooms foraged and grown on and around his family farm in the
Catskill Mountains. John is a past President of the Mid-Hudson Mycological Association
(MHMA) where he co-founded the Catskill Regional Mycoflora Project as well as the Gary
Lincoff Memorial Scholarship. He served on the Mushroom Advisory Panel for Certified
Naturally Grown to develop ecological standards in mushroom production. John has presented at
the New York Botanical Gardens, Telluride Mushroom Festival, & North America Mycological
Association Annual Foray, as well as several colleges and universities. His goal is to educate and
inspire people to pair with fungi to improve health, communities, and the environment.
Please contact John with questions and to reserve your Mushroom Walk or Workshop.
John Michelotti – John@CatskillFungi.com – 520-603-4191

